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Background — utilizing the Moon as a
calibration reference
At reflected solar wavelengths, the Moon is a solar diffuser with
exceptionally stable reflectance.
To use the Moon as a calibration target involves some particular
requirements, developed by the lunar calibration program at USGS:

•

The most useful radiometric quantity is the spatially integrated
irradiance

•

An analytic model for the lunar spectral irradiance is needed, to
predict this quantity for any circumstances of Moon observations
made an instrument (i.e. the Sun‒Moon‒Observer geometry)
 the model-generated irradiances constitute the lunar calibration reference

•

Development of a lunar photometric model requires a large set of
characterization measurements of the Moon, spanning several years
 to capture the periodic brightness variations sufficiently for modeling
 constrained by the orbital mechanics of the Moon

Lunar calibration development — ROLO facility
Extensive measurements of the Moon acquired from a dedicated
ground-based telescope facility — the Robotic Lunar Observatory
(ROLO):

•
•

Located on USGS Flagstaff campus, 2143m altitude
Twin telescopes, 20cm dia.
 23 VNIR bands, 350−950 nm
 9 SWIR bands, 950−2450 nm

•
•

Imaging systems — radiance

•

>900,000 star images
 used for atmospheric
corrections

ROLO telescopes zenith-pointed at dusk

>110,000 Moon images
 phases from eclipse to 90°
transmission

Lunar calibration development — lunar disk
reflectance model
Lunar model development and operation is done in terms of the lunar
disk-equivalent reflectance A
• Uses the advantage of the smooth lunar reflectance spectrum
• Avoids complications due to the solar spectral structure
Empirical formulation, a function of only the geometric variables of
phase angle (g) and the lunar librations (φ,θ,Φ):

•

~1200 ROLO measurements fitted for each band; mean residual ~1%

Lunar model outputs — processing to irradiance
The fundamental model outputs (Ak) at 32 ROLO bands are fitted with
a lunar reflectance spectrum, which is convolved with the instrument
band spectral response functions and the solar spectrum to give the
lunar irradiance (EM) at the sensor band wavelengths:

The model computations (Afit) and ΩM are for standard Sun–Moon and
Moon–Observer distances of 1 AU and 384400 km
Apply distance corrections:
The final output E′M is the lunar irradiance present at the instrument
location at the time of the observation, in each sensor spectral band.

Application — sensor response trending
Lunar calibrations compare the model-generated irradiances (E′M)
against measurements derived from instruments’ views of the Moon.
Collecting these comparisons into a time series shows sensor
response changes with time. Response trending with sub-percent
precision has been achieved using lunar calibration (e.g. SeaWiFS).
Example: NPP-VIIRS
comparison of sensor gains derived from solar and lunar calibrations
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The need for a new lunar irradiance reference
Currently the Moon is not typically used for absolute calibration. Why?
• Absolute uncertainty in the ROLO model is estimated to be ~5‒10%
 too large for most Earth-observing instrument calibration applications
 this estimate is derived from differences among instruments’ Moon views
 the model scale tracks the ROLO observation dataset, which is calibrated

against the star Vega

•
•

not traceable to SI through an unbroken chain of comparisons
depends on atmospheric correction of the ROLO observations of Vega

To use the Moon as a practical absolute reference, the uncertainty
in the lunar spectral irradiance must be reduced to under 1% (k=1)

•

The largest source of uncertainty in the ROLO dataset (i.e. the basis for
the model) is the atmospheric correction of the lunar data.
 developed for each night from extinction measurements of star observations
 ROLO stellar acquisitions sampled airmasses up to 2 (60° zenith angle)
• typical extinction measurements sample to 5 or more

This is an inherent limitation in the accuracy achievable for the ROLO dataset

Known issues with the current lunar reference
•

Lunar irradiance comparisons done with newer instruments show
there are residual geometry dependencies in the ROLO model
 e.g. the NPP-VIIRS time series (previous slide) show band-correlated

deviations, which are found to be correlated with the lunar librations

•

•

band-specific libration corrections have been developed by NASA for VIIRS
ocean color calibration (Eplee et al., Applied Optics 54, 1984‒2006 (2015))

Sensor spectral bandpasses are now accommodated by convolving
with a lunar irradiance spectrum fitted to the model-generated results
 a consequence of the multispectral ROLO dataset and reflectance model

These limitations are strictly with the lunar models, not the Moon.
To achieve a high-accuracy, SI-traceable, spectral model of the
lunar irradiance for an absolute lunar calibration standard requires
acquisition of a new measurement database.
Nonetheless, the ROLO model is currently the most precise and reliable
lunar radiometric reference available.

Requirements for a new lunar measurement set
— developed from experience with ROLO
The primary consideration is absolute accuracy with SI traceability
In addition, the dataset must provide:
• Extensive coverage of the Moon’s periodic brightness variations, to
support lunar modeling
• Continuous spectral coverage of the reflected solar wavelength range
Practical considerations call for a two-part approach, with ground-based
and flight components:
• Long-term, regular measurements taken from the ground, to acquire
the needed range of lunar phase angles and librations
• Supplemental measurements taken from above the atmosphere, to
anchor the absolute scale

Requirements for a new lunar measurement set
Goals for the ground-based component:
• Absolute accuracy, to the limits achievable with field instruments
 0.5% (k=1) possible?
 wavelength dependent, higher uncertainties at UV and SWIR wavelengths
 requires frequent on-site calibration and periodic lab re-calibration

•

Extensive coverage of phase angles and librations
 required for developing the analytic model that becomes the reference
 practical constraint imposed by observing at night: phase angles up to 90°
 minimum 3 years duration needed to fill out the libration space
• constrained by the Moon’s orbit, coverage is dependent on the start date
• longer duration will better constrain the models — ROLO operated for >8 years

•

Continuous spectral coverage from 350 nm to 2.5 μm
 enables precise accounting of instrument spectral response functions
 improves the accuracy of atmospheric corrections

•

High-altitude astronomical observatory site
 reduces atmospheric extinction, and thus uncertainty in atm. corrections

Requirements for a new lunar measurement set
Goals for the space-based component:
• Application: to set the absolute scale for the dataset
• Measurements acquired with minimal intervening atmosphere
 to reduce atmospheric correction uncertainties as much as possible

•

Infrequent deployments of a flight version of the lunar spectrometer
 samples a subset of phases and librations
 enables evaluating systematic error in the ground-based measurements

•

Pre- and post-flight calibration in the lab
 requires retrievable payload: balloon, sounding rocket
 alternative option: high-altitude aircraft, e.g. NASA ER-2
 practical constraints eliminate ISS option (retrieval, Moon observability)

•

Space-based observations remove the 90° phase limitation
 potential to extend lunar calibration phase range to 120° or 135°
• this would allow lunar calibration for 3 weeks of the month
 requires substantial density of measurements with phase angles >90°

Current and planned efforts
•

NIST absolute lunar spectral irradiance measurements
 reported by Claire Cramer: 2013 CALCON, J. Res. NIST 118, 396 (2013)
 non-imaging telescope system: feeds a 50.8 mm integrating sphere, fiber

coupled to a COTS spectrometer, 390‒1040 nm at ~3nm resolution
 on-site calibration reference: 30 cm diameter integrating sphere “artificial
Moon”, monitored with identical spectrometer, establishes SI traceability
 Mt. Hopkins, AZ: two nights in November 2012 with favorable observing

•
•

atmospheric correction by Langley analysis of the lunar data
combined total uncertainty under 1% (k=1) from 400 nm to 1000 nm
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Current and planned efforts (2)
•

Lunar-solar spectrometer on a 6U CubeSat — ARCSTONE
 currently in mission development phase, led by NASA-Langley
 flight of opportunity, potential orbits: Sun-sync, ISS, polar

•

Potential partnership among satellite agencies that utilize the Moon
 discussed at the lunar workshop at EUMETSAT in December 2014 (earlier

presentation by Sebastien Wagner)

•

14 different agencies represented at the workshop

 potential to split costs, estimated to be mid-range 106 US$
 anticipated improvements in lunar calibration benefit all agencies
• particularly helpful for climate research
• ocean color research finds lunar calibration essential (SeaWiFS, MODIS, VIIRS)
 requires support and administration of multiple agencies and institutions
• likely to be an international program

•

Possibly other projects having less broad community awareness

Benefits of an improved lunar calibration reference
Although the Moon’s brightness changes with illumination and viewing
geometry, its reflectance properties are exceptionally stable, <10 −8 yr−1
A high-accuracy lunar calibration reference (i.e. model) can leverage
this invariance for a number of unique purposes:

• Calibration to a common standard for all instruments that have
observed the Moon
 After normalizing the instruments’ lunar irradiance measurements using

the lunar model, they all reference the same stable solar diffuser

•

Provides a mechanism to bridge a potential gap in continuous Earth
observation records
 Possibly resulting from on-orbit instrument failure, launch slip or failure,

fiscal appropriations delays
 Successive instruments can reference the same invariant calibration

target that is outside the atmosphere
 Potentially critical for continuity of climate records

Benefits of an improved lunar calibration reference
•

Back-calibration of archived data containing Moon images
 Lunar observations acquired in the past are valid forever. An updated

lunar model can be applied to irradiance measurements for any time.
 Example: geostationary meteorological imagers that capture the Moon by

chance in the margins and corners of a rectangular field of regard

•
•

e.g. Meteosat imagers acquire full-Earth scans every 30 minutes. Hundreds of
Moon appearances per year have been found in the EUMETSAT archive.
given a consistent calibration, archived meteorological image data represent a
valuable long-term Earth observation record

• Reconciling lunar calibration comparisons of well-calibrated Earth
observing instruments
 The differences between instruments’ lunar irradiance measurements,

normalized by the ROLO model, cannot be explained by latent errors in
the model.

Summary
•

The Moon is a useful calibration target for reflected solar wavelengths
 Practical lunar calibrations involve computations of an analytic model
 The model is developed from characterization measurements of the Moon

•

Currently the Moon is not used for absolute calibration, due to the level
of uncertainty in the reference, i.e. the ROLO lunar model
 Requires absolute lunar disk reflectance with accuracy <1% (k=1)
 The basis dataset for the ROLO model cannot support this level of accuracy

•

A new lunar measurement dataset is needed, having requirements:

• Absolute accuracy <1% (k=1), traceable to SI units
• Extensive coverage of phase angles and librations, to support modeling
• Continuous spectral coverage from 350 nm to 2.5 μm

•

Efforts are currently underway, but at a low level of activity
 NIST-led project for absolute irradiance measurements
 Proposed: international partnership of satellite operations agencies

